
 

MARMOT
LAGOON 67 - 5 cabins
version (1999)
Lagoon

Eslora 21 M (67.6’)
Localización Saint Martin

Ref. 1215

€ 790 000
a próximo $ 977 119

MARMOT Ref. 1215
LAGOON 67 - 5 cabins version (1999)

Lagoon Localización Saint Martin

Tipo Moderno
Propulsión Vela
Casco Catamarán
Eslora 21m (67.6’)
Manga 11m (35.8')
Calado 2m (5.3')
Construcción Fibra de vidrio
Motor 2 / Yanmar / 4JH3 HTE
Potencia motor 100

Pasajeros 10
Camarote de invitados 4
Tripulación 1

Construido/Refit 1999/2020
Astillero VPLP



 

MARMOT Ref. 1215
LAGOON 67 - 5 cabins version (1999)

Lagoon Localización Saint Martin

Comentarios: The Lagoon 67 offers superior performance in terms of speed, handling and comfort.
Interior is also well laid out with a separate dining and lounge area. The galley is down so guests have the
enjoyment of the whole salon at all times during the charter. The 32 inch TV rotates a full 360 degrees so
you can watch it from anywhere in the Salon.
The 4 guest cabins are roomy as well…the aft cabins featuring queen size beds while the forward cabins
feature comfortable doubles. All cabins are air-conditioned and feature ensuite bathrooms.
The large cockpit area has plenty of room for ten people to dine. As well as a generous dining table there is
also space to lie out and work on your tan or sit back and enjoy a cocktail in the lounge area.
The ample cockpit is large, flat and easy to move around it making it comfortable and safe for all guests.
The oversize trampolines on the bow are and excellent spot to soak up the Caribbean sunshine.

This catamaran, fully equipped, is for sale at an attractive price to allow to the new owner to do an interior
cosmetic refit (sanding and new varnish of woodworks).

Refit 2019-2020 : New Yanmar engines 110hp, New gearboxes, New Awlgrip hulls paint, New Awlgrip mast
paint, New running rigging, New deck hatches, Deck totaly re-gelcoated, New trampolines, Sails completely
overhauled ; New deck teak in progress.

A rare opportunity on the market of large catamarans !


